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DISTRIBUTORS
CAPRICE INGROSSO
AZIENDA

Caprice born, as wholesale in Bologna in 1972, sells and distributes hair products and hair
accessories, equipment and professional furnishings for hairdressers nationwide. The store is well
stocked and offers a wide range of products of the most famous companies in the sector (products
and hair accessories): Wella, L'Oreal Professional, Matrix, Tocco Magico, Intercosmo, So.Cap. Lisap,
Roux, Indola, Schwarzkopf, Revlon, Allegretti, Parlux, Gamma Plus, Tondeo, Babyliss, Panasonic,
Accakappa. There are also products and accessories for beauty salons such as facial and body
aesthetics, nippers, waxing, waxing spatulas (line Arco).
Caprice offers haircare products under its own brand: Leben Haar, Blue & Soft, Caprice. And
'possible to find a wide assortment of brands under license: Eugene Perma, Specchiasol, Dessange,
Hammers. Seat of courses and technical seminars and stylistic organized directly by the companies
in the sector, Caprice has become a reference point in Bologna in the world of professional
hairdressers.

EUPHYTOS
Aloe ALOEFIX F
Neutralizing ready
pure certified organic Aloe Barbadensis
AloeFix, neutralizing ready to use, allows the neutralization of alkaline residues permanent
fixing an optimal result.
acts gently in respect of the hair structure.
Contains Aloe juice, known in the literature for high capacity protective, moisturizing and
emollient, activities which are extremely useful when you make a permanent basis.
Packaging:
Quantity: 1000 ml
ALOEPERM N. 0
Permanent Natural Hair, Tough and Durable
pure Aloe Barbadensis Certified Biological
AloePerm is the new permanent formulation that ensures professional results, regular curly
and voluminous, respecting the vitality and tone of the hair.
Contains Aloe, known in the literature for high capacity protective, moisturizing and emollient,
activities which are extremely useful when you make a permanent basis.
Packaging:
Quantity: 500 ml
ALOEPERM N. 1
Permanent Natural Hair
pure Aloe Barbadensis Certified Biological
AloePerm is the permanent new formulation that delivers results professional, regular curly
and voluminous, respecting the vitality and tone of the hair.
Contains Aloe, known in the literature for the remarkable protective ability, moisturizing and
emollient, activities which are extremely useful when you make a permanent basis.
Packaging:
Quantity: 500 ml ALOEPERM N. 2
Permanent Colored Hair or Sensitized and brittle
pure Aloe Barbadensis Certified Biological
AloePerm is the permanent new formulation that ensures professional results, regular curly
and voluminous, respecting the vitality and tone of the hair.
Contains Aloe, known in the literature for high capacity protective, moisturizing and emollient,
activities which are extremely useful when you make a permanent basis.
Packaging: Bottle
Quantity: 500 ml
ALOETONIC T

PERMANENT POST TREATMENT
Rehydration Liquid Keratin & the Deep with pure Aloe Barbadensis Certified Biological
AloeTonic is not a conditioning rinse rich in keratin, a protein similar to the keratin hair's
natural deep penetrating, hydrating the hair fiber.
This increases the shine, elasticity and combing hair permed.
Eliminates dull hair made rough, porous and dry the permanent and protects them from the
stresses of thermal, chemical and mechanical.
Packaging: Bottle
Quantity: 150 ml
Argania Into Dall'Olio Organic Argan and wisdom Laboratories Research and Development
Specchiasol born ARGANIA Euphytos a line of rich and nourishing treatment, which is
designed to give your hair a healthy look and an unparalleled brilliance.
CAPILLARY MOISTURIZING BATH
with Organic Argan Oil and Lipoproteins Plants of Olive Oil
The capillary Emollient Bath Argania is a mild shampoo designed to ensure the beauty and
the body's own healthy hair. Gently cleanses without damaging the hair fiber, as formulated
with mild surfactants. The main functional ingredient, organic Argan Oil is especially rich in
polyunsaturated fatty acids (linoleic acid, omega 3 and omega 6) and sterols can significantly
reduce dryness and physiological aging of the hair fiber, thus giving the hair hydration,
softness and shine. Naturally rich in natural tocopherols, also acts by neutralizing free
radicals and protecting the connective tissue from oxidation. Together with the lipoprotein of
Olive Oil, which have a high affinity with the lipids present in the skin, are able to create a
protective layer and emollient on the hair fiber, without irritating the skin.
HOW TO USE: Massage the product on wet hair and rinse thoroughly. If necessary, repeat the
application.
Packaging:
Quantity: 300 ml
CAPILLARY SOOTHING MASK
with Organic Argan Oil and Panthenol
The mask is a mask Capillary Emollient Argania extremely rich in functional ingredients,
specially designed in conjunction with Bath capillary. It moisturizes and repairs damaged hair,
gives extraordinary shine, silkiness and makes hair soft unraveling nodes also more difficult.
The main functional ingredient, organic Argan Oil is especially rich in polyunsaturated fatty
acids (linoleic acid, omega 3 and omega 6) and sterols can significantly reduce dryness and
physiological aging of the hair fiber, thus giving the hair hydration, softness and shine.
Naturally rich in natural tocopherols, also acts by neutralizing free radicals and protecting the
connective tissue from oxidation. Together with Panthenol, able to significantly increase the
hydration of the hair fiber and to improve the brightness and brilliance natural, are capable of
acting appearance inside and outside of the hair, giving hydration and nourishment, without
making it heavy.

HOW TO USE: After Bath Moisturizer capillary, distribute the product to damp hair. Comb to
facilitate the distribution of lengths and ends. After a few minutes, rinse thoroughly.
Packaging: Vase
Quantity: 250 ml

SERUM laminating
with Argan Oil and Organic Solar Filter
Serum Argan laminating is a fluid specifically designed for wrapping, not greasy, the hair
shaft, making tactile properties completely unique. Confers an extraordinary shine and body
to the hair thanks to the 'main functional ingredient, organic Argan Oil is especially rich in
polyunsaturated fatty acids (linoleic acid, omega 3 and omega 6) and sterols can significantly
reduce dryness and physiological aging of the fiber capillary, thus giving the hair moisture,
softness and shine. Naturally rich in natural tocopherols, also acts by neutralizing free
radicals and protecting the connective tissue from oxidation. Together with the Solar Filter,
able to protect the fiber and the stem of the hair from damage of solar radiation, which tend to
make the hair hyper sensitive, make better its mechanical properties, making it more soft,
protected and easier to comb.
HOW TO USE: After the Bath capillary capillary Emollient Moisturizing Wrap and distribute a
few drops of product on your hands and massage the hair lengths and ends. Do not rinse.
Combing to favor the distribution and proceed with drying.
Packaging: Bottle
Quantity: 125 ml

BRILLIANT SPRAY
With Argan Oil and Organic Solar Filter
Spray Bright Argania is a volatile fluid specifically designed to enhance, not greasy, the
reflected light on the hair. The main functional ingredient, organic Argan Oil is especially rich
in polyunsaturated fatty acids (linoleic acid, omega 3 and omega 6) and sterols can
significantly reduce dryness and physiological aging of the hair fiber, thus giving the hair
hydration, softness and shine. Naturally rich in natural tocopherols, also acts by neutralizing
free radicals and protecting the connective tissue from oxidation. Together with the Solar
Filter, able to protect the fiber and the stem of the hair from damage of solar radiation, make
the hair light, bright and brilliant.
HOW TO USE: After Bath Moisturizer capillary, the capillary pack Soothing Serum and
laminating, spray the product on dry hair.
Packaging: Bottle
Quantity: 125 ml
Homme Man Care Into The man always wants more specific products can provide targeted

responses to their needs. HOMME, essential and elegant rich in natural functional ingredients,
is the proposal Euphytos for today's man, attentive and pleasantly involved in the new ritual
of beauty and wellness. Simple gestures and small details that become a pleasant time daily
devoted to the care of his person. HAIR & BODY SHOWER
Shampoo invigorating and revitalizing shower, frequent
Ginseng, lemon and nettle
NO SLS, SLES PARABENS E
HAIR & BODY SHOWER line HOMME, gently cleanses hair and body with a strong toning and
energizing. Contains a rich complex of functional ingredients such as:
- Ginseng, energizing and revitalizing hair and scalp,
- Distilled water with lemon and nettle tonic-astringent and purifying
- Multivitamin particularly rich in vitamin C (protective and antioxidant) and natural polymers
of fructose that increase skin hydration.
How to use: Massage the product on the hair and body, then rinse thoroughly.
Packaging:
Quantity: 300 ml
AFTER SHAVE BALM
Aftershave Balm anti-aging, revitalizing
Vitamin E, bisabolol and royal jelly
ALCOHOL AND PARABENS
AFTER SHAVE BALM, Homme line, helps every day to counter the irritation of shaving.
Soothes and moisturizes the skin with a long-lasting effect throughout the day. Also plays a
marked anti-aging action thanks to a special polypeptide capable of stimulating the synthesis
of collagen, lessening the appearance of wrinkles.
Also contains:
- Royal jelly, rich in amino acids, nourishes and revitalizes the skin,
- Betaine extracted from sugar beet, check the hydro-lipid balance of the skin,
- Bisabolol for soothing and reducing redness
- Vitamin E for anti-radical action.
How to use: After shaving, apply the product on your face. The product is quickly absorbed.
Packaging: Tube
Quantity: 75 ml
EXTRA HOLD GEL
Gel seal extra-strong, high-definition
Multivitamin Complex
PARABEN Free
EXTRA HOLD GEL, Homme line, defines styling control giving extra strong, adding body,
shine and moisture to the hair, with a long-lasting effect throughout the day.
Contains a Multivitamin Complex (Vitamins C and E) acting fortifying, antioxidant and antiaging.

How to use: Apply to damp or dry hair to shape and fix styling.
Packaging: Tube
Quantity: 150 ml
SCALP TONIC LOTION
Toning lotion for the scalp and fortifying
Gingko biloba, menthol and ginger
PARABEN Free
SCALP TONIC LOTION line HOMME is a stimulating tonic lotion for the scalp.
Refreshes, cleanses and normalizes the skin.
It gives a pleasant feeling of well-being and vitality to the hair from the root.
Contains Gingko Biloba, assisting in the preventive treatment of hair loss, ginger essential
oil and menthol for refreshing, revitalizing and toning.
How to use: rub a small amount of product directly to the scalp and massage for a few
minutes. Do not rinse. Dry and comb directly according to the desired effect.
Packaging: Bottle
Quantity: 100 ml
Nabe Hair Color
NABE 'HAIR COLOR
PROFESSIONAL COLOUR
with lactic acid, aloe vera, Brazil nut oil, sweet almond oil and beeswax.
WITHOUT RESORCINOL and PARA-phenylenediamine
LOW AMMONIA
The color is more of a way of expressing sensuality and charm to every
woman.
Nabe Hair color represents the ultimate in the field of professional coloring able to satisfy
even the most demanding hairdresser, combining in itself an incredible number of benefits for
the modern professional who want a very easy to use, but extremely efficient.
NABE Hair Color guarantees bright colors, bright, lively hues and seductive
in respect of the structure and balance of the hair and scalp.
Nabe is a beauty treatment for your hair because its prized functional
ingredients, strictly natural, nourishing and strengthening it act on the hair.
With Nabe Hair Color you can:
- cover 100% of gray hair evenly and with an excellent color effect
- lighten the natural basis up to 4-5 levels
- provide unmatched brilliance and brightness, whatever nuance chosen
- taking care of the hair due to the presence of emollient oils and natural ingredients-soften,
with an actual cosmetic beauty treatment.
With Nabe Hair Color I'm sure that you use an advanced technology

because:
- does not contain resorcinol and paraphenylendiamine
- is low in ammonia, alkali volatile odor annoying, but extremely important in the mechanisms
of color
- contains the latest generation of micro pigments deposited in the color depth, ancoranosi
tenaciously to the hair
- thanks to its balanced composition is highly tolerable and minimizes the phenomenon of
skin irritation, itching and redness
- pleasant creamy formulation is enriched with sweet almond oil, Brazil nut oil and foreign fine
as behenilici
- completely free of soap, which is why extremely delicate because it dehydrates the hair fiber
during the exposure time
- contains a powerful complex of active ingredients such as moisturizing and balancing gel of
Aloe Vera Barbadensis Organic, beeswax and, for the first time in a tincture, an association of
probiotic bacteria and prebiotic fibers natural extracted from chicory and dall'Acacia
- thanks to its new balanced formula does not give off unpleasant odors and leaves a pleasant
fruity
Packaging: Tube
Quantity: 100 ml

NABE 'oxidant CREAM VOLUME 10/20/30/40
OXIDIZING EMULSION A 10 VOLUMES
(contains 3% hydrogen peroxide)
OXIDIZING EMULSION A 20 VOLUMES
(contains 6% hydrogen peroxide)
OXIDIZING EMULSION A 30 VOLUMES
(contains 9% hydrogen peroxide)
OXIDIZING EMULSION A 40 VOLUMES
(contains 12% hydrogen peroxide)
NABE oxidant cream is a creamy emulsion specially designed to bring out
the best performances of the color, by optimizing the coverage of white hair.
gives silkiness and shine.
'pleasantly scented with fruity essences.
Packaging: Bottle
Quantity: 1000 ml, 250 ml

COLOUR CHART
It 'an indispensable tool for the hairdresser.
Practices detachable locks allow the customer to choose carefully the

color you want.
Packing: Single packing
Quantity: 1
EUGENE PERMA
Artist
Movement
Jelly Curler : Gel control curls
Curliner : Mousse perfect curls

Gloss
Spray Gloss : Spray pure brilliance
Wet Texture : Gel wet
Waxy Definer : Wax light
Luminizer Cream : Cream super bright light
Modeling Gum : Pasta modeling extra-bright

Smoothing
Gloss : Serum super bright
Smoother Heat : Spray smoothing thermo
Smoothing Cream : Straightening Emulsion

Fixing
Spray Modeler : Spray structuring
Hair Sculptor : Spray fixative
HairSculptor XF : Spray extra strong fixation
Texture Mousse : Mousse structure and sealing
Fixing Gel XF : Gel Extra Strength
Fixing Gel Ultra : Fixing Gel extreme

Volume
Volumaker : Mousse volume
Body specialist : Gel volume and texture

Color
Colorstyler Jelly : Gel for colored hair

Moove
Crystal Paste : Pasta effect brilliance

Fiber Paste : Pasta modeling
Creamy Clay : Cream Clay effect disheveled
Extreme Spray : Spray fixing maximum
Eucrol Into Cream Stirante that allows, depending on the nature of the treated hair, a
reduction of the volume of hairdressing or a smoothing complete.
Kit consists of:
- 1 tube of cream 100 ml
- 1 bottle of 90 ml fixative
- 1 bottle of pre-stretching treatment 15 ml
Lissit Concept & Volubis Into Lissit Concept
Permanent straightening precision formulated to be applied to all types of curly hair, also
sensitized (colored). Contains extract of bamboo from regenerating and remineralizing
properties. 4 develops forces due to mixing between different Smoothing cream and skin care
cream
- Smoothing cream in 200 ml tube
- Skin care cream in 200 ml tube
- Milk fixing smoothing in 1000 ml bottle

Volubis
A perfect balance of firmness and softness, thanks to patented natural complex, allantoin methionine - cysteine, which moisturizes the hair strongly favoring the strengthening of the
curl. Formulated in 4 forces
Single-dose kit contains:
- 1 vial of powder activated by 1 g
- 1 vial basic undulating 75 ml
- 1 bottle of 120 ml neutralizing
Safranissim'oh Into Enriched with Color Harmony Complex, an association of active and
Behen oil which acts on all the factors that enhance the beauty of color and improve the
cosmetic hair.
43 shades. Is used with the detectors 5, 9, and 17 volumes.
90 ml tube
Solaris Into CREM5
Lightening Cream
All the techniques of streaks of natural hair and / or colored.
Ideal for use on a hair roots with natural and colored tips perfectly uniform the color of
mèche.
How to use: 1/4 tube (15 ml) + 20g + 15g Poudr7 Oxycrem

POUDR6
Bleaching Powder Compact Air Libre
Ideal for work to comb. To obtain an optimal strength lightening, re-prepare the product in the
course of application.
How to use: 1 tbsp. dosat. + 15 to 20ml of Oxycrem
HUIL4
Oil lightening
For best results, tending to Gold, Hazelnut, Honey or Amber on natural bases.
To create light effects and discrete streaks and balayages.
How to use: Mix 1 +2
PAT7
Pasta bleaching
Suitable for discolouration to the whole head as the pasta mixed with the oxidizer specific
texture provides a non-drying oil.
Ideal for bleaching platinum blonde.
How to use: Mix 1 +1 to 1 +3
POUDR7
bleaching powder compact
Suitable for making swift streaks streaks in sheets as its texture adheres to the paper and
hair.
How to use:
Mix 1 +2: 1 Tbsp. dosat. + 20 ml of Oxycrem
DEMAQ
Démaquillant compact oxidation hair dye
To pickle totally or partially artificial pigments; change a reflection or the height of tone;
eliminate overloading of color; takes place as the first operation in the event of a strong
pickling of more than 5 tones from the natural base.
How to use: refer to the package insert.
LAIT
Milk neutralizing post bleaching
After all types of discoloration or pickling for a better harmonization and color fastness.
Neutralizes alkaline residues of discoloration. Facilitates combing after bleaching.
How to use: it is used as a shampoo.

EUGENE PERMA
Diamond Dust Into The continuous research of Innovation, led hair products Cosmetics
Diamond Dust to a new frontier of modern Cosmetology: the use of mimicking GROWTH
FACTORS.
These new molecules, based on particular peptides, mimicking the activity of Growth Factors
and represent an absolute NEWS 'in professional treatments for hair and scalp.
Products Cosmetics Diamond Dust associate then today, the activity of cell renewal of the
extract of plant stem cells from Apple (Malus domestica) the activity of nourishing and
revitalizing Mimicking Growth Factors (Octapeptide-2 and Copper Tripeptide-1).
Again, the attention to the product, technological innovation and the continuous search for
improvement are the key words that make Diamond Dust Cosmetics a point of reference for
all professionals nell'Hair Treatment.
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